
August 20, 2017 • Twentieth Sunday In Ordinary Time 

902 East Ninth Street • Hopkinsville, KY 42240  

Saints 

Peter & Paul  
C AT H O L I C  C H U R C H  

MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday evening .................................... 5:00 PM 
 Sunday ................................. 8:00 AM, 10:30 AM 
 Misa en Español ............... 2:00 PM, 10:30 PM 
Monday - Saturday ................................ 8:00 AM 
 Wednesday ......................................... 5:30 PM 
    Thursday MISA EN ESPAÑOL ..................... 5:30 PM      

Established 1872 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT  

We are a Roman Catholic Community of Christians called to 
be a priestly people, a household of faith, a temple of the 
Holy Spirit, a beacon of the One, Holy, Catholic and 
Apostolic Church shining for Jesus Christ in the heart of 
Christian County. 
Rev. Fr. Richard Meredith, Pastor  
crmeredith@stsppchurch.org 
Rev. Fr. Basilio Az Cuc, Parochial Vicar 
bazcuc@stsppchuch.org 
 

Permanent Deacon, Mr. Tim Barnes 
tdbarnes@stsppchurch.org 
Permanent Deacon, Dr. Bill Sweet 
wesweet@stsppchurch.org 
 
 

PARISH OFFICE PHONE: (270) 885-8522  
PARISH FAX: (270) 885-5296  
PARISH WEBSITE: www.stsppchurch.org 
DIOCESAN WEBSITE: www.owensborodiocese.org  
VATICAN WEBSITE: www.vatican.va  
 OFFICE HOURS: 8 AM - 5 PM Monday – Thursday 
                             8 AM - 12 PM  Friday                    

  (Closed Noon -1:00 Monday-Thursday) 
 

 

SCHOOL TELEPHONE: (270) 886-0172 
SCHOOL FAX: (270) 887-9924 
SCHOOL WEBSITE: www.stsppschool.org 
 

Tru†h Radio WSPP 93.5 FM (Local Catholic Radio) 
 

Saints Peter and Paul Assistance: 270-886-6027 
 

Saints Peter and Paul Thrift Store: 270-962-7008 
 

MEMBERSHIP IN THE PARISH 
We give a sincere welcome to all new families moving into 
our Parish. Please register in the Parish Office as soon as 
possible. Families who plan to move from our parish 

community are asked to inform us.   

Bulletin material deadline:  
Monday at noon in writing or email.  

mailto:tdbarnes@stsppchurch.org
mailto:wesweet@stsppchurch.org
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The Catholic Church teaches that the sexual abuse of any person is a 
grave moral evil. To report any instance of sexual abuse by any employ-

ee of the Catholic Church please call the Office of the Bishop in Owens-
boro at (270) 683-1545. The Safe Environment Program is now avail-
able at the Diocesan website www.owensborodiocese.org 

 
 
 

† SACRAMENTS † 
† Reconciliation: Confessions will be heard Saturday from 2:00 PM 
to 4:00 PM (English and Spanish), Wednesday at 4:30 PM. (ENGLISH 
and SPANISH).  Confessions will be heard any time by appointment.  
 
 

† Baptism: Baptismal Preparation Class is usually held the first Sun-
day of each month. Our next class is scheduled for September 3, 
2017 at 4:00 pm. Please call the Parish Office.  Registration is  re-
quired.   

 
 
 

† Marriage: Contact the Office six months prior to the desired date. 
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  Parish  Pastoral Council 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Robin Bilan, Chair, Education…...……………...rcbilan@hotmail.com 
Jim Creighton, Administration ……………..creighton.jim@gmail.com 
Libby Downs, Pastoral Associate  ………….ljdowns@stsppchurch.org  
Norma Folz, Worship ..…………………………nbfolz@gmail.com      
Gary Harden, Assistant Chair, Family Life……garyharden@gmail.com 
Fran Marko, Secretary   ………………………....franmarko@gmail.com 
Morgan Murray, Spiritual Life ...morgan.c.murray.1@vanderbilt.com 
Hilda Linares, Social Concern……………………………………….. 
Katie Wyatt, Principal  …………………...kwyatt@stsppschool.org  

 
PARISH STAFF 

Tom Buehrle (twbuehrle@att.net)...............Director Of Stewardship  
Brenda Chaudoin (bchaudoin@stsppchurch.org)…. Parish Office Mgr. 
Libby Downs (ljdowns@stsppchurch.org)............Pastoral Associate 

Jennifer Groves (jgroves@stsppschool.org)…… School Secretary  
Leigh Ann Johnson …………………Parish Assistance Coordinator 
Steve Kinnard (skinnard@stsppchurch.org)...Maintenance Foreman  
Katie Wyatt (kwyatt@stsppschool.org)...................School Principal 
Donna Pfeufer (dgpfeufer@gmail.com)……...Thrift Store Gen. Mgr.  
Angie Phillips (abphillips2013@gmail.com)……...Thrift Store Mgr. 
Mayra Tirado (mtirado@stsppchurch.org)...Hispanic Ministry Asst. 
Sue Wassmer (swassmer@stsppchurch.org)............Parish Secretary 
Dan Wilkinson (dwilkinson@stsppchurch.org)....Parish Music Director 

MINISTRY TO THE SICK 
Please notify the Parish Office upon admission of a family 
member into any hospital or nursing home. Any parishioner 
who is ill or infirm may request anointing by calling the Parish 

Office, 270-885-8522. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

PERPETUAL EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
 

This is a devotion whereby members of the parish unite in tak-
ing hours of Adoration before the Most Blessed Sacrament dur-
ing the day and throughout the night, seven days a week. 
(Code required for evenings.) There is a regular schedule of 
adorers but all are welcome to stop in for a visit. Parishioners 
are encouraged to sign up for a scheduled weekly Adoration 
time.  Please contact Bill & Jenny Rush at 270-885-2888, if 
you are interested in adopting an hour or if you can be a sub-
stitute or prayer partner. Available hours:  11 pm Mondays, 4 
am & 11 pm Tuesdays, 1am Wednesdays, 11 pm Fridays, 3 am,  
8 pm & 9 pm Saturdays. We also need a prayer partner for Tues-
day 8am and hourly captains for 8am & 9am hours  

CATCHING UP FINANCIALLY 
As a parish we ended fiscal 

2016-2017 about $66,000 in ar-
rears with the Diocese of Owensboro.  
We were current with all other oper-
ational bills and with the annual Dioc-
esan Assessment.  We are now al-
most two months into fiscal 2017-
2018 with ongoing operational expenses, a new annual 
assessment, and with new annual bills to the Diocese.  Some-
time this fall we will begin our monthly payments on the 
mortgage from the Diocesan loan for construction of the 
school/parish facility.  The Diocese is also beginning its an-
nual campaign for the Disciples Response Fund (DRF).   

The Lord always provides the means for his will to 
be accomplished.  That it should usually be a struggle for us 
to gather that means in pursuit of his will is a story told 
many times over throughout the Bible.  The Israelites had to 
gather the manna six days a week for forty years.  Jesus 
teaches us to pray every day for our daily bread.  He also 
teaches that what little we have when placed in his hands 
becomes more than enough to meet the need.  If I trusted 
more and had greater faith perhaps I would not need the 
blood pressure medications upon which I now depend.  But 

the Lord asks for a trusting sacrifice, so I say, “yes.” 
We will conduct the DRF campaign as is required 

of us.  I will once more ask of parishioners that we follow 
the principle: “Debts before Donations.”  The Diocese has 
already paid to our insurers the property and liability in-
surance premiums of 2016-2017.  We owe the Diocese 
about $66,000 in now past due reimbursements.  Instead 
of pledging to the Disciples Response Fund, PLEASE, if you 
are able and so moved give instead to resolve this debt.  
The Diocese will not apply what you otherwise donate to-
ward that resolution.  Again: PLEASE, contribute to the res-
olution of the past due.  AND may the Lord give this parish 
in its member households the generous means to meet the 
needs of the Church so that we might serve him in this 
place. On my part, since our staff received no raises this 
fiscal year, I am giving the annual raise mandated by the 
Diocese for priests back to the parish.  My monthly contri-
bution to the Parish 2017-2018 is at least $1,300 (not 
counting all stipends and gratuities also surrendered to the 
parish).  Fr. Richard  
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Trivia Night:  A great time was had at our 3rd Trivia Night.  
Trivia Night was “All About Summer”.  Categories included 
such items as Baseball, Summer Family Vacation Spots, Gen-
eral Summer Trivia, U.S. Airports, World Flags, Summer 
Movies, Summer Olympic Sports, States and their Capitals, 
Spelling and Bucket List.  We had great fun.  Our winners 
are: 

 
First Place - Team Robin:  Mary Lee, Al Irwin, Jane Irwin, 
Scott Helm, Chris Porter, Robin Bilan and Keith Porter 
 

 
Second Place – Team Joe:  Steve and Pam Carlton, 
Michelle and Damian Sandheinrich, Dan Wilkinson, Jennifer 
and Joe Chaudoin and Bill Chaudoin 
 

 
Third Place – Team Westfall:  Ralph Green, Christe and 
Roger Westfall, Morgan Murray and Beth Mueller 
 

First Place Team won $100.00 gift card.  They chose to re-
ceive two $50.00 gift cards as gifts to Mary Lee and Jane 
Irwin to use for supplies for their classrooms at Saints Peter 
and Paul.  Our Second place Team chose to give their win-
nings back to the parish/school. 

 We also want to acknowledge that one table was 
very festive in their decorations, so we give thanks to the 
Julie Tiell table composed of Julie and Ken Tiell, Pat and 
Larry Puckett, Rita Black, Frank Raber, and Martha Reed. 
 All proceeds from this Trivia Night fundraiser will go 
to the needs of the new parish and school facility.  After all 
expenses for this Trivia Night, we profited $1,066.76.  We 
give thanks to all those who came and helped make this fun 
“fundraiser” a success – Fr. Richard, Fr. Basilio, Sarah Kranz, 
Chuck and Carolyn Spurr, Brenda Chaudoin and  Libby 
Downs. 

Mark your calendars now as we look forward to our 
next Trivia Night #4 with the theme “Falling into Fall” sched-
uled for Saturday, November 11th.  Begin now getting your 
team together. 
 

Solar Eclipse 2017: The Eclipse is on us!  By now we’ve ex-
perienced some of the visi-
tors to our area, and 
hopefully are ready for 
the additional traffic com-
ing on Monday.  As you 
prepare to view the 
eclipse, keep eye safety 
paramount; try not to be 
so consumed with record-
ing or photographing it that you miss the potential for the 
deep personal experience reported by many who’ve 
viewed total eclipses.   

The talk to be given by Brother Guy Consolmagno, 
SJ, Director of the Vatican Observatory, will be presented 
this Sunday evening at 6:00 p.m. is likely to produce a total-
ly full church, where it will be held.  Early arrival is advised 
if you wish to attend; the talk will be recorded and made 
available online as soon as possible after.  If your cell 
phone is still working, try to put it down and enjoy the 
eclipse – if there isn’t sufficient capacity, enjoy the respite 
from constant connection.  Happy Eclipse! 
  Reminder, parishioners with Perpetual Adoration 
hours Sunday and Monday should know that the Blessed 
Sacrament will be reposed before the 8:00 a.m. Mass on 
Sunday, and exposed after the 8:00 a.m. Mass on Tuesday, 
August 22nd.  The church will remain locked on Monday. 
 

Daily Morning Mass: Please 
know Fr. Basilio will be going 
home to Guatemala to see his 
family and will be away from 
August 23rd thru September 
2nd.  Due to this, there is a 
change in our Daily Morning 
Mass schedule.  As Fr. Richard 
is away on Tuesday afternoon thru Wednesday afternoon 
to assist with the care of his mother, there will be NO 8:00 
a.m. Mass on: 

Wednesday, August 23 
 Nor Wednesday, August 30 

There WILL BE Mass on these days at 5:30 p.m. with the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation offered beginning at 4:30 p.m.  
Please keep Fr. Basilio in your prayers as he travels.  
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Blood Drive:  We give thanks to all 
those who came out to donate blood 
at our Blood Drive this past Tuesday.  
Did you know that every pint of blood 
donated can save 3 lives?  Remember 
for every pint donated, $5.00 was 
donated to our school.  Blessings re-
ceived. 
 
Sympathy:  We pray for Levi and 
Margaret Peterson at the loss of Levi’s cousin JoAnna 
Prewitt from Birmingham, Alabama.  At the time of this bul-
letin, obituary information was not available.  

May we keep Levi and Margaret Peterson in our 
prayers this week as they mourn their loss and may we as 
a church pray:  “May her soul and the souls of all the faith-
ful departed through the mercy of God rest in peace.  
Amen.”   
 

Thank You Note:  We received a “Thank You” note and 
we wanted to share it with you. 
Dear Friends in Christ, 
 Thank you for your prayers, cards and kind 
thoughts.  A very special thank you to my husband, Dave, 
and good friend Jan Buckner.  Without them, I could not 
have made it.  Very thoughtful people, Libby, Dr. Sweet, 
Imelda, John and Abby Pace, Dave and Suzanne Cotthoff 
sent wonderful meals to lift the heart and spirit. 

My lesson in patience and humility has left me a 
much better person.  Thank you all for your part in it.  

 Sharon Smith Clemons 
P.S. Sam even came by twice, my cup runneth over. 
 

Parish Office Hours:  The parish office hours are:     

Monday thru Friday:  8:00 a.m. to 

5:00 p.m. (closed 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. 

for lunch) 
 

Please be aware the parish offices will 

be closed on Monday, August 21st 

(day of the solar eclipse).  We will 

return to normal business hours on Tuesday, August 22nd.  
 

Wish List 

As many of you know our new parish and school facility is 
almost complete! We still have a few things we need in 
order to make our building complete.  We are currently 
looking for donations of the following items: 

 small refrigerator for science lab 

 refrigerator for teacher’s lounge 

 hazardous materials cabinet 

 digital menu board 

 3 blood borne pathogen kits 

 tables for parish hall 
We appreciate anything you might be able to donate! 
Without you, this wouldn’t be possible!  If you would like to 
help us with this “Wish List”, please call or come by the 
parish or school offices.  Know that if we purchase these 

A Note from Fr. Byron Macias:   
Dear Saints Peter and Paul Family,  
 Greetings from Colombia! The 
Claretians are hosting an International 
Bible Conference and I’m in the commu-
nications team; I will be here until the 
27th of this month. Last night, I visited the 
Metropolitan Cathedral of Medellin and 
my heart offered a prayer of thanksgiving to God for man-
ifesting God’s love and mercy through wonderful people, 
especially you, who have given the Church this priest. 
 Thank you for embracing me into the community 
since that June 29, 2004. Thank you for helping me grow as 
a person of faith and a missionary. Thank you for praying 
and supporting me through seminary. Thank you for the Ad-
oration Chapel!  And, thank you for allowing me to be or-
dained at our parish and for hosting the ordination.  
 My heart was humbled by the wonderful ceremony, 
the amazing reception and your hallmark hospitality.  May 
God reward you for your generosity.  
 I am honored to share with you that my first assign-
ment is Vocation Assistant Director, Claretian Publications 
(Pee Wee) Editor and Bible School Communication Director, 
residing as part-time Associate Pastor at Holy Cross/
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish in Chicago, effective Au-
gust 1st, 2017.  
 Please pray for me so that I can be creative, joyful 
and effective as I wear a few hats. You are always in my 
heart and prayers because I am your son, your brother and 
your servant.  I owe you so much, including my ordination.    
 With much love and gratitude,  
Byron Macias, CMF  
Holy Cross/ Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church  
4541 S Wood St, Chicago, IL 60609, USA 
www.hcihm.org 
 
College Students:  We keep in prayer our college students 
– those who are returning to college and those who moved 
in for the very first time.  We pray for their parents, for the 
changes that take place in their home, in their relationships 
with their young adults who are away from them.  May 
God give them, these parents and young adults, the grace 
to help them in this part of their journey.   

                      
Charles and Giana Fiscella,    Meredith Pace packed 
brother and sister, now     and ready to head to the 
attending Murray State    University of Alabama. 
University. 
 

http://www.hcihm.org
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THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH AUGUST 20-27 

Readings for the Week of August 20, 2017 
Sunday:   Is 56:1, 6-7/Ps 67:2-3, 5-6, 8/Rom 11:13-15,
  29-32/Mt 15:21-28 
Monday:  Jgs 2:11-19/Ps 106:34-37, 39-40, 43ab, 44/
  Mt 19:16-22 
Tuesday:  Jgs 6:11-24a/Ps 85:9, 11-14/Mt 19:23-30 
Wednesday:  Jgs 9:6-15/Ps 21:2-7/Mt 20:1-16 
Thursday:  Rv 21:9b-14/Ps 145:10-13, 17-18/Jn 1:45-51 
Friday:   Ru 1:1, 3-6, 14b-16, 22/Ps 146:5-10/ 
  Mt 22:34-40 
Saturday:  Ru 2:1-3, 8-11; 4:13-17/Ps 128:1b-5/ 
  Mt 23:1-12 
Next Sunday:  Is 22:19-23/Ps 138:1-3, 6, 8/Rom 11:33-36/
  Mt 16:13-20  
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items, we can take advantage of our tax exempt status and 
any discounts offered for schools and churches. As we move 
forward, additional items may be needed.  Thank you for 
your support.  We thank you for the donations of the coffee 
pot, the microwave, the projector and the donation of 10 
tables for our parish hall.  
 

Saints Peter and Paul Thrift Store Bake Sale:  The Saints 
Peter and Paul Thrift Store will be sponsoring 
a bake sale after all Masses the weekend of 
August 26th and 27th.  Anyone wishing to do-
nate baked items can drop them off before 
Mass on either Saturday evening or Sunday 

morning.  Thank you for your support and don’t forget to 
stop by and pick up a dessert for Sunday’s dinner. 
 
 

Eucharistic Adoration:  Here is your chance to have an Ad-
oration Hour –a time for you and the Lord – one on one, no 
interruptions.  This is what your heart needs.  This is what 
your soul is crying out for – to baste in the Presence of God.   
 The following hours are now open and available 
for an adorer; 
 Mondays at 11:00 PM 

Tuesdays at 4:00 AM and 11:00 PM 
Wednesdays at 1:00 AM 
Fridays at 11:00 PM 
Saturdays at 3:00 AM, 8:00 PM and 9:00 PM 
Needing a prayer partner for Tuesday 8:00 AM 
Needing Captains for the 8:00 AM and 9:00 AM  
hours. 

If you are interested in adopting an hour of Adoration, 
please call Bill or Jenny Rush at (270) 885-2888. 

Sun: Faith & Science Presentation,     
 Brother Guy-Church, 6 pm 
Mon: School and Offices Closed 
Tue: School Closed 
 Silver Streaks Planning Mtg.-OA, 10 am 
Wed: Rosary Makers-HFR, 8:45 am 
 Choir-6:30 pm 
 Religious Ed Teachers Mtg.-HFR, 6:30 pm 
Thu: RCIA Team Mtg. -HFR, 6:30 pm 
 Knights-OA, 6:30 pm 
Sun: Parish Holy Hour  

Stewardship News..  In today’s reading, St. Paul reminds the 

Romans — and us — that all things come from God: “For from Him 
and through Him and for Him all things are.” Good stewards 
understand that all is gift and share generously the gifts of time, 

talent, and treasure with which they’ve been blessed. 
                     

   Budget News 
Weekly Parish Collection ................................................. $18,063.55 
Weekly Parish Budget Needs ......................................... $17,005.00 
Diocesan Assess. ‘17/’18 (Due:$63,662.00) Paid…….$9,532.00 
Weekly Capital Improvement Donations .............................. $30.00 
Capital Improvement Fund Balance ............................... $19,245.95 
Weekly A Legacy of Faith Fund Pledge Payments…...$1,659.00 
A Legacy of Faith Fund Balance ...................................... $31,377.52 
Diocesan Construction Loan to date ........................ $2,731,380.61 
Stained Glass Window Donation ......................................... $10.000 
Stained Glass Window Fund Balance ........................ $388,206.99 

 
 

Monday, August 21              St. Pius, X                                  
      

             8:00 AM                       †      HOLY SOULS IN PURGATORY 
 
 
               
     

Tuesday, August 22                   Queenship of The Blessed 
      Virgin Mary 

        
           
         
 
              
    
 
                 

                           8:00 AM                          †      JULIET SAUOUR   
 
      
 

Wednesday, August 23              St. Rose of Lima  

     
 
 
     
              
              

                     8:00 AM          NO AM MASS                                                                                                                          
                    

                       5:30 PM                                                                                                      CARL HENRY BUTTON  

 
                 
 
 

Thursday, August 24                 St. Bartholomew 

                
            
       
 
 
 

      8:00 AM                           †                BRITTANY GORMAN PARISH 

 
     
 
 
 

    5:30 PM Spanish                  †                               JIMMY DILLARD  

 
 
 
 
 

Friday, August 25                        

                
 
                    
                   

                 8:00 AM                          ARSHA BATTAH 

 
 
 
 
 

Saturday, August 26                 

 
   
     
 
 
        

             8:00 AM       †       DAVID CREIGHTON, JR. 
 
  
                        
            

             5:00 PM                         †                                     FRANCES BELLAND  

 
       

                 
 
 
 

Sunday, August 27   21st Sunday In Ordinary Time     

               
          

    8:00  AM                       †                                                                  ELLEN STITES 

      
 
 
  
 

10:30 AM                            †                                                                 JUDY POUND  

 
                  
            

          2:00     PM Spanish                 †                     JOE RESTREPO    
          
     

10:30 PM Spanish                          FOR ALL PARISHIONERS 

        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      † Indicates Requiem Mass   
 

SANCTUARY LAMP   
ALL TRAVELERS  

 

 

 

ADORATION CHAPEL CANDLES  
 

IN HONOR OF BROTHER GUY AND THE VATICAN OBSERVATORY 

©Liturgical Publications Inc  

Silver Streaks:  Our Silver Streaks will have an ”Event Plan-
ning meeting” for the coming year on Tuesday, August 22 
at 10:00 a.m. in the Office Annex.  After the meeting all 
are invited to join them for lunch at a local restaurant.  If 
you are 50 years old or over, please plan to join us for this 
meeting and for our monthly outings.  WE NEED YOU!  For 
more information, call Julia Borders at 886-6061. 
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In Need of Prayers… Bradford Heights –Melnora Altshuler,  Han-
nelore Vanderklok Covington Convalescent–Pat Chesnut, Karen 
Logsdon,  Teresa Mathieu Western State Nursing Facility- Arnold 
Borders, Debbie Dickerson, Ellen Jones  Christian Health Center-  
Lillian Cotthoff, Norma Downs, Barbara Holubecki, Eleanor Rogers 
Friendship House- Christine Mills  Others…. Clarence & Helen Al-
lard,  Trudy Anhalt, Diane Bailey, Jean Baker, Garrett Blue, Nor-
ma Boyd, Madison Boren, Marie Chandler, Alice Chuhralya, Sam 
Chesnut, Mary Curtsinger, Katie Holmes Dillingham, Bonita Fitzger-
ald, Terry Flanders & Family, Connie Fowler, Martha Fowler, , Ron 
& Janice Godot, Scott & Stacey Godot, Jim Gorman, Beth Han-
cock, Debbie Harden, Mary Jean Hester, Jason & Monica Jefcoat 
& Family, Carol Johnson, Anita Jones, Jacob & Lindsay Jones & 
Family, Joe Kukral, Larry Lytle, Margie Meredith, Carlo & Lucia 
Mereu, Joe Mezzoni Sr.,  Elizabeth Miller, Mary Ann Moore, Eric 
Moran, Juan Nicanor, Bill Nichol, Theresa Pazin, Larry Puckett, Emi-
ly Thomas Pyle, Diana Quarles, Martha Reed, Lynn Reeves, Bran-
don & Tara Rush Family, Emma & Gabriela Schiller, Kristian 
Shouse, Sharon Smith, Mike & Marilyn Stocker, Georgiann Svestka, 
Ken Swicicki, Jerry & Bernie Thomas, Rose Ann Tobin, Ron Todd, 
David Turner, Helen Winstead, James Wittschack 

Remember – Parish Picnic 
Sunday, September 24th  

Begins after 10:30 a.m. Mass 
Mass Schedule for the weekend is: 
Vigil Mass, Saturday, September 23rd at 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday, September 24th at 8:00 a.m. – English 
Sunday, September 24th at 10:30 a.m. – Bi-Lingual 
Sunday, September 24th at 10:30 p.m. – Spanish 

Parish Picnic 
Sunday, September 24, 2017 

Serving begins after the 10:30 a.m. Mass 
This day is all about food, fun and fellowship – a time for 
our church families just to spend together. 
 

Bring – your lawn chairs.  The Knights of Columbus and the 
Folz Family will be providing the hotdogs, hamburgers, 
chicken and all the fixings.  You may eat your dinner in our 
new air conditioned ‘Meredith Hall’ or take your food out-
side and eat.  It’s all up to you.   
 

Cost – picnic tickets will go on sale the weekend of Septem-
ber 5 and 6 and September 12 and 13.  Tickets will be 
$5.00 per person or $15.00 per immediate family.  The 
Middle School Youth Group will be selling desserts at a 
nominal fee. 
 

Games and Activities are planned for the kids and adults.  
Previous year they included:  face painting, apple bobbing, 
water balloon toss, tug of war, 3 legged race, soccer shoot 
out, basketball shoot out, corn hole – adult and junior divi-
sion, horse shoes, volleyball, minute to win it, Jello eating 
contest,  homemade ice cream making contests and a petting 
zoo.  Do you want to help? 
 

We still need many helpers in the individual booths! 
Get ready for a great time at the parish picnic. 

Please Pray for our Deployed Soldiers & Families:   
Jeremy Chuhralya, Ace Crawford,  

Richelle Goodin, Bryan Yoder 

LAY MINISTERS  
AUGUST 26/27 

TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Saturday, 5:00 pm 
Altar Servers ................................................... School Students 
Cross Bearer .................................................... School Students 
Commentator .................................................... School Student 
Lectors:  ........................................................... School Students 
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers:  ......................Jane Irwin,   
 ...................... Pam Carlton, Mary Moehlman, Arsha Battah  
          Choir Loft .............................. Tony Esposito, Julie Tiell 
Ushers ............................................................... School Students   
Vocational Cross ............................................  Ron Lee Family 

 

Sunday, 8:00 am 
Altar Servers ................................................... School Students 
Cross Bearer ..................................................... School Student 
Commentator .................................................... School Student 
Lectors  ............................................................. School Students 
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers:  ................ Ann Williams,    
 ......................... Marcy Stevens, Carolyn Spurr, Lana Bastin 
Choir Loft ................................................. Bob Stites, Tom Folz 
Ushers ............................................................... School Students 
Vocational Cross .............................................. Bill Folz Family 

 

Sunday 10:30 am 
Altar Servers ................................................... School Students 
Cross Bearer ..................................................... School Student 
Commentator .................................................... School Student 
Lectors  ............................................................. School Students 
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers:  .................. Vicki Luckey,
 ......... Wendy Anderson, Rossella Cincotti, Donna Dunham 
     Choir Loft ................................ Kelly King, Jennifer Hanks 
Ushers ............................................................... School Students 
Vocational Cross ........................................ Ron Luckey Family  

 

2:00 PM MISA EN ESPAÑOL 
Comentarista:..………...….…….…………….Lupita Rosas  
1-2 Lectura: ...…….…......Evelia Ocampo, Karla Arangure 
Ministro E:…….……...……..Yolanda Perry, Mayra Tirado 
Hospitalidad:….………..…...Victor Hernandez, Erick Gines 
Monaguillos:…............Alondra Hernandez, Miguel Magaña 

Parish Spiritual Adoption Program:  
August  – Month Five – Developing 
Baby – “Mommy felt me kick to-
day!”  Your spiritually adopted baby 
weighs over one pound now. His 
mother can feel his movement now. 
Before he was too small for her to 
feel. Although he swam with ease in his watery world, he 
needed to be big and strong enough to kick hard against 
the outside wall and dent it - - the inside wall of the uterus 
has no feeling. We are mid-way through the pregnancy 
now. Your prayers have helped your baby’s mother contin-
ue with her pregnancy and seek the help she needs. 

Spiritual Adoption Prayer 
Jesus, Mary and Joseph, I love you very much. 

I beg you to spare the life of the unborn baby that I 
Have spiritually adopted who is in danger of abortion.  
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Pastor’s Greeting: 
If there is to be a new movement of the 
Holy Spirit in the Catholic Church proclaim-
ing the Gospel with hope for people today 
it will primarily be the work of men and 
women living the sacrament of Marriage.  

Marriage and the family based in it is the spiritual battle-
field of our times.  Only if what the Church teaches Mar-
riage to be is an overflowing source of life, love, courage, 
fulfillment, durability, strength, and hope will anyone be-
lieve the rest of the Gospel we preach.  The trends of the 
times we are in are close to labeling Catholic doctrine on 
Marriage as hate speech.  Greco Roman times were very 
similar in that regard.  Eucharist and the Marriage which 
lived it out in the world stirred fury in the immoral world of 
the times.  The contrast between the Christian life and home 
and the Roman pagan society was stark in terms of sexual 
behaviors, fidelity, security of life, and compassion.  Eventu-
ally, those ethical qualities did convert the ancient world, 
but at the price of the blood of many martyrs.  Today, 
many who are nominally Christian have abandoned the 
morality of Christian Marriage and Eucharistic life for the 
pornographic and adulterous culture.  Such will not be able 
to hold onto even the trappings of their former Christianity 
much longer. 
 In the ancient world the Christians did not so much 
address a message of condemnation to the world around 
them.  Rather, they lived lives of sharply contrasting values 
inviting conversion, an alternative filled with hope.  Some 
sneered at the Christians as beneath them.  Some were 
moved to compunction and conversion.  Some were enraged 
enough to want to eradicate Christianity.  The Christians 
responded by praying for their enemies, forgiving them but 
standing their ground. 
 Heroes and heroines of Christian Marriage are or-
dinary men and women who take their promises seriously 
because their Lord Jesus Christ is absolutely faithful to them.  
Each Eucharist is his gift and promise to them to sustain and 
to heal them.  Each spouse loves the other as Christ loves the 
Church and gave himself up for her.  They “do” their mar-
ried life as a keeping of the commandment: “Do this in 
memory of me.”  All that they do for each other and for 
their children is done as if to and for Christ himself.  Chris-
tian Marriage is lived in this world but is not of this world. 
 The last three popes have each called for a new 
evangelization.  For my part I intend to keep this in mind as 
I approach the Sunday homily.  All of us are in some way 
connected to the Sacrament of Christian Marriage: we are 
children of it; live it as spouses; or minister to it in the com-
munity of the Church.  As I have mentioned many times, I 
mostly see myself as a groomsman in service of the Lord’s 
marriage to the Church and in service to the Marriages be-
ing lived in the Church.  In the sacramental marriage of my 
family of origin I am a son and a brother.  This grounds 
everything I do.  It grounds my life and my ongoing conver-
sion.  It informs the priesthood by which I am groomsman to 
the Lord for you. 
 Are you willing to believe the Gospel of Marriage 
and Family in the Kingdom of God?  Are you willing to live 

and to serve it in the Church and in the world?  My mission is 
to assist your believing and your doing so.  Do you dare to 
accept the challenge of this grace for our times.  It will be a 
spiritual battle of huge proportions, not fought with weap-
ons of violence but weapons of faith, hope, and love.  It is 
false mercy to capitulate to the moral compromises of our 
times.  They are more apostasy than kindness.  As with Jesus 
and as articulated by Saint Paul we are to live and to 
speak the truth of the Gospel with love however much its 
deniers think it hateful.  This witness will have a price but the 
reward and fruit of faithfulness is eternal life begun now 
and never ending.     Fr. Richard 
 
 

School News 
Our Saints Peter and Paul School has some new faces and 
some very familiar faces.  The following are our teachers 
and staff: 
Principal:   Mrs. Katie Wyatt 
Secretary:  Mrs. Jennifer Groves 
8th Grade:  Ms. Dina Murray 
7th Grade:  Mrs. Peggy Kemp 
6th Grade:  Ms. Rochelle Dickerson 
5th Grade:  Mrs. Vicki Luckey 
4th Grade:  Mrs. Jane Irwin 
3rd Grade: Mrs. Mary Lee 
2nd Grade: Mrs. Chris Westfall 
1st Grade:  Mrs. Sherry Braden 
Kindergarten:  Mrs. Stephanie Blankenberger 
Preschool:  Mrs. Gina Cayce 
Music & Art:  Mrs. Elaine Ford 
Keyboarding/Library:  Mrs. Gretchen Cormier 
Physical Ed/Spanish:  Mr. Thomas Duncan 
Kindergarten Aide: Teresa Duncan 
Pre School Aide: LeAnn Graves 
Guidance:  Mrs. Mary Bess Ross 
Extended Care:  Mrs. Becky Adams 
Receptionist: Mrs. Donna Dunham 
Cafeteria Manager:  Mrs. Yvette Holmes 
Cafeteria Assistant:  Mrs. Elizabeth Chavez 
Cafeteria Assistant:  Miss Becca Lee 
Bus Drivers:  Mr. Jerry Adams and Mr. Tom Buehrle 
 

As we begin our new year, we ask that you continue to 
keep our staff, teachers and students in your daily pray-
ers.  May God’s goodness and love pour forth on our stu-
dents, faculty and staff.  
 
 
 
 
Extended Care Fun:  


